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Inspired by the 175 nationalities living 
in Rotterdam, the crackling sound of 
vinyl, Gallagher Brothers, exotic toko’s, 
exploding stars and previous century 
entertainment bars.

Supernova Hotel offers 38 different 
rooms, Superette shop and intimate 
listening bar Supper serving bites and 
private label drinks. Located on the 
border of the city-center and housed in 
an early 1900s building with modernist 

We are thrilled to welcome you 
at Supernova Hotel, 
the non-hotel with the Rotterdam 
spirit entrenched.

WELCOME 
GLOBAL NOMAD

 AUTHENTIQUE 

- Proud not pretentious
- Original not predictable
- Cultured with character

 LUXURIOUS

- Premium not pompous
- Attainable not arrogant
- A home away from home but better

 LOCAL

- Up and coming
- Rotterdam - the Brooklyn 
  of the Netherlands
- A convivial community
- Within walking distance from 
  the Central Station and Museumpark

 VERSATILE

- All in one: sleep, work, eat, repeat
- A holiday and home combined

WHAT MAKES
US SO SPECIAL

— Supernova might be the new 
kid on the block but this hotel 
design concept is packing a 
punch.



Our lobby features a deep red library 
lounge. Quiet, comfortable and elegant, 
makes a perfect spot for an evening coc-
tail or a private business meeting.

The bar menu includes a selection of 
bottled cocktails from the world-famous 
cocktail bar Dr. as well as various local 
and imported spirits. Carefully curated for 
you to discover.

In the  Superette shop you will find 
Supernova’s favourite local and non-local 
foods and goods.

— Our Library Lounge is the 
perfect place to set up a camp 
and stay all day.

COME DOWNSTAIRS,
TO THE LOBBY

In the lobby restaurant - Supper, you can 
taste the Rotterdam culture, even if you 
don’t stay overnight. Relax and enjoy 
some local treats and wines.

Not feeling social? You can always find 
a calm corner with a power socket and 
super fast internet connection to contin-
ue your work.

Our restaurant is also open for various 
events and collaborations with business.

With a high level of community influence
and meticulous attention to detail, we 
have already organised some successful 
events:

- Chef Invite
- Sunday Brunches
- Artist in Residence
- Friday Afterwork Drinks
- Coctail themed evenings 
- Champagne tasting



Each room has its own characteristics 
such as a balcony, an attractive view, 
a record player or a comfortable lounge 
chair. 

Immediately upon entering, the guest 
experiences a home feeling through 
the warm interior. In addition, the back 
of the building has a quiet garden for 
guests, the Urban Oasis, where four 
rooms of the same name are adjacent. 
The close collaboration between the ar-
chitect, creative agency Containr Affairs 
and the enterprising Rotterdammers 
themselves has led to everything
being considered.

A HOME
BUT ON STEROIDS

We have our own, complimentary 
Supernova bikes available. You can 
easily travel through the city by bike 
and enjoy Rotterdam like a real local!

Get superfresh with our Supernova 
body care products and feel free to 
use your in-room hair dryer. Make 
yourself at home with some free 
Nespresso coffee or tea.

Bring your own content! Just like 
at home you can decide what and 
when to watch. Just stream your 
own content from your device to the 
TV. Moreover, the Android Philips TV 
allows you to download or log into 
preset apps.

— Supernova is everything 
you need and nothing you don’t

queen size bed

king size bed

record player

garden / balcony acces

lounge chair

desk



SUPER STANDARD  6 rooms

It doesn’t take much for a global nomad to 
feel at home. With a soft sheeted queen-
size bed, stream-own-content TV and a 
comfy shower, what else is there to wish 
for? It is possible to bring a partner in crime.

DOUBLE TROUBLE  12 rooms

    6x       6x

Sit back and relax in your laid-back chic 
lounge chair or finish some work on your 
private desk. 

DOUBLE TROUBLE + 5 rooms 

Even more room for the two of you. This 
spacious double room is perfect to fit the 
two of you without stepping on toes.

SUP’ERIOR   4 rooms

Why it feels more like a home than a hotel? 
Probably because of its homy layout, seri-
ously comfy king-size bed, tv and record 
player. Each suite will surprise you with its 
own characteristics, like balcony with a 
spectacular view.

SUPER DELUXE  3 rooms

Take the stage on this split level large light 
studio. Equipped with a king-size bed, 
dresser and record player. Not in the mood 
to hit the streets? With plenty of floor 
space and a comfy seating area there is no 
need to go outside.

URBAN OASIS  12 rooms

These split-level micro lofts with direct 
access to the garden are the hidden gems 
of the hotel. Their full glass façade is ideal 
for stargazing. Have a drink on your private 
terrace after a day of exploring the Rotter-
dam spirit.

TRIPLE   1 room

Three makes a team and we offer yours 
the perfect place to stay. Team up around 
your luxurious round table or take it easy 
on the leather sofa. With one king size bed 
and one single bed your team stays com-
plete day and night.

FAB FOUR   3 rooms

Four makes a family. Snuggle up in this 
comfortable room that sleeps up to four 
guests in an open-space. Whatever family 
you are: parents with kids, a band, col-
leagues or friends, no doubt you will be 
home on steroids.



find us on Instagram: 
@supernovahotel

contact at: 
sup@supernovahotel.nl  
+31 (0) 10 307 63 96

or pass by: 
‘s-Gravendijkwal 68, 3014 EG Rotterdam


